
THE
STAGE

/•\u25a0;,•' A fitting play for the patriotic Fourth
/./of July week is to be staged at Morosco's
VV, Grand Opera-house in "Captain Paul."
i/.ylt is to have the advantage of a cast re-

V enforced with three new and clever people
• V besides all the old favorites. These

are W. F. Strong, for the last seven years
V one of Charles Frohman's principal char-.. acter actors; Ulric B. Collins, the Dodor

of the original "Trilby" Company, and
;?V;"untilrecently one of Frawley's players,

land -sella la Faille, a clever local
actress. The play, however, is one in

; which scenic effects play an important
./•'•part. Itwould be hard to imagine a more
../exciting stage setting than the deck of an
;:'. American man-of-war during an action,

/-.with the men working the guns on the
[/.upper deck. This is the effect of the third
•'. act.

-
As tne story told occurred just after

.-'\u25a0 the American Revolution and the "Cap-

:..'. tain Paul" is an idealized figure of the
'\u25a0["' heroic John Paul Jones a new interest

will;be added to the lay lor lovers of

/'American history. The esthetic will find
interest in the picturesque costumes of the

latter part of the eighteenth century.

Mortimer Snow and Maud Edna Hallplay

the leading role-;.

/•>./The decrees of fashion banish many peo-
ple from San Francisco during the sum-

V/mer season, when lifein the metropolis is
V most 1 attractive. The change is not de-
V manded /by- reason of oppressive sultry

/heat or the scorching rays of a midsum-
; mer sun, but the custom requires that va-

/.'.cation should be passed in the country at

/the time of the year when the people who

/."dwell in tho valleys of the San Joaquin
and Sacramento sigh for the refreshing
Dreezes from the ocean that come to the

v/pen insula. • What the- playhouses Jose in
.'/\u25a0the departure of regular patrons is in a

./•measure restored by the coming of coun-
;/trycousins. . ;*•.. \u25a0\u25a0 -.-,. • . ?>-;,- .
'

Dramatic circles in the East are some-
:*\u25a0-"-• what agitated over the announcement that
: Charles Frohman is about to take a per-

manent position" in the ranks of London
managers. Itis said to be one thing to
:desire recognition "for American talent

abroad, but another and very difficult
matter to look with equanimity upon our
greatest producer of play; taking up his
residence on the other side of the Atlantic.-
c he critic of tie Chicago Tribune is con-

cerned to know how Chicago is going to
be affected by the craving of th*- -London
public lor -American plays. What may
apply to Chicago in this regard may also
apply to San Francisco. A' present, it
looks very much as if New York were
about to be made n feeder for London.

Iho Chicago writer observes: "What

we desire is that New York should be a
feeder for Chicago. As long as those
power have their eyes fixed on the big
cities ofAmerica the road system worko
well enough. Plays are first tried in New
York,' and if they are worth anything
they come West in due course of time.
We generally make a pretense of not
coring very much for the judgment of a
Gotham audience, hut from a business
standpoint it may be regarded as practi-
cally certain that a piece which is gen-
uinely successful, and not artificially
boomed, in the Eastern capital, is worth
putting on In Chicago. Consequently, we
get all the New York successes and none
of the failures."

We are to have "Secret Service" In San
•Francisco. There is no doubt that the
play has scored a great success in London,
and it is fortunate for our play patrons
that the success was not achieved before
the contracts were made for this country.
According to the highly colored state-
ments of the syndicate the play caused
more talE in London than the Queen's
jubilee. An Eastern critic, who tets in-
formation from other sources than the
press agency of the syndicate, asserts that
"Secret Service" and "Under the Red
Robe" are simply clever and picturesque
romantic dramas of the most conventional
kind. As for "Under the Red Robe," itis
inno way superior in its essential quali-

ties to "AnEnemy of the King," the play

in which Sotfaern was so successful last

season.
'.- •

The Frawley Company has seldom been
seen to better advantage than in last
week's production of "ASocial Highway-
man," which will receive its last repre-
sentation to-night. The story calls the
thief a highwayman and the dramatist
follows the author of the story in tiring a

name to the play. It is difficult for a

story-teller or play-writer to make much
of a hero out of a jewelry thief, no matter

how adroit the thief may be. One may

admire the nerve of a highwayman in
holding up a stag**, and commend him for
chivalry indeclining to accept the jewels
or money of the lady passengers, but it is
too much to ask that applause be given to
the thief thai robs women. There is range j

According to the story of Frances Hodgson

Burnett, from which the play is taken,
the chief occupation of the first gentle-
man was singing tongs, drinking wine and
making love, pursuits which other than
royal blocds may follow if they have the
leisure, the money and the inclination.
Mr. Hackett, who personated the Prince,
is a much finer looking man than tbe
original, ifhistorical sketches may be ac-
cepted as correct. Fashionable audiences
attended the presentations at the Baldwin,
and every one was pleased to observe that
Mary Mannering nad talent as well as
beauty. •

Jhe Golumbia.
As a special holiday attraction: the

Frawley Company will to-morrow after-
noon and evening present that stirring
war play, "Shenandoah," which being apr
propriate to the occasion should attract
large audiences. Beginning, with Tues-
day evening and the balance of the week
the Frawleys willmake a revival of one of
last season's successes, "The Two Escut-
cheons." The tday is a dramatization
from the German of Blumentbal and
Karlelsberg by Sydney Rosenield. Itis
bused upon the feeling of antagonism that
exists in Europe between the democratic
and aristocratic element. Itis a story of
a self-made Chicago family and a German
aristocrat with more ancestors than kreut-
zers.

Theodore Hamilton will be seen as the
German Baron, while Blanche Bates wi-i
be the Widow Stevenson, the part origi-
nally played by Maxine Elliott. Worth-
ing, Clarke, Frawiey, Enos, Bosworth and
Pbosa McAllister will: be seen in their
original roles, while the new members of
the company will be seen to good .'advan-
tage in ibis highlyamusing comedy. ..The
next play by tbe Fiawieys willc be "Chris-
topher Jr.." so delightfully clayed: here
by John Drew and Maude Adams," which
illtime willbe followed by the production
of --Pudd'n Head Wilson," the play made
lamous by the late Frank-Mayo.

Jhe Baldwin.
Two weeks of Daniel Frobman's Lyceum

Theater Company's engagement ?at * tbe
Baldwin Theater have already passed, and
but the same \ length of

'
time is left in

which to further enjoy the delightful
work of these artists. The company bas
already presented one of its novelties and

in the piece for clever acting, and credit
certainly belongs to Frank Worthing as
Courtice Jaffrey and Frederick Perry as
Jenkins Hanby for effective interpreta-
tion of their respective parts. The play,
while itpresents some interesting situa-
tions, is not a money-maker. Itfailed to
catch the shekels in the East and was
only a moderate success in this Ci'.y.

George, Prince of Wales, "The First
Gentleman of Europe" in the latter part
of the eighteenth century, had his week
at the Baldwin Theater. The play has a
high-sounding name derived from the
insular notion that the Prince of Wales
i*always tbe first gentleman of Europe.

has as yet two to ;bring our. The third
week of the engagement will commence
to-monow, when will be given, as an in-
troductory to the week, two special per-
formances, matinee and night, of "The
'Prisoner of Zenda," the romantic play

that has probably scored a greater triumph

than any piece ever produced at tbe
Lyceum Theater. The matinee perform-
ance of "The Prisoner of Zenda" is to be
given at popular prices.

On Tuesday evening, for the first time
here, the company will appear inLouis
N. Parker's idyllic love story, "The May-
flower." Itis in three acts, each of which
is laid in a widely different country and
giving opportunity for a wealth of pretty
costuming and beautiful stage settings.
The first act takes place in Old Amster-
dam, Holland, the second at Plymouth,
England, and the third at Plymouth, New
England. The leading clinracers in the
play are tho-e of Roger Mallory (an exile
from England), his daughter, Joan; his
niece, Cicely v Gervase Carew, Willem
Hund'ius and Jack Poynings.

The Jitfoli.
The melodious spectacular operetta

"Wang" is running along smoothly at the

Tivoli Opera-house, and will be continued
until further notice. For the Fourth of
July week many new topical verses will
be added to the "Man in the Moon,"
"The Elephant on His Hands" and -'The
Cannibal King.','. Besides this the dia-
logue willbe enlivened by many new gags
and up-to-date suggestions. The scenery,
costumes and accessories are of the bright-
est and tastiest description. Mr. Stevens
is ideal Inappearance and play as the emi-

nent Regent of Siam; Myra Morella, a
dashing Prince Mataya; John J. Raffael,
a masterly lieutenant; W. H. West, a
blustering Colonel Fracasse, and Maurice
Darcy, a specially funny PaDanti, the danc-
ing master. One of the cleverest bits is
Thomas C. Leary's Penal, the elephant-
keeper. Elvia Crox Seaorooke is a pretty
and magnetic . Marie, the widow's step-
daughter. Irma Fitch, a lively Uil ette,
the widow's eldest daughter, and Helen
Harrington is most characteristic and
bright as the Widow Frimousse.

The Alcazar.
Miss Selene Johnson, one of the most

beautiful women in face and figure on the
American and English stage, has joined
the Alcazar stock company. The lady is of
decidedly few summers, and rumor has it

her heart is unattached. Itis the combina-
tion of beauty and freedom that is ex-
pected to bring the young men of San
Francisco to the Alcazar stage door. Miss
Johnson is an actress or recognized merit,
not so well known in San Francisco as in
the East and South, where she has played

leading parts in companies controlled by
Frohman, Palmer and Dave Belasco. The
past two seasons she has been with "The
Girl ILeft Behind M-." flaying the lead-
ing female part, that of Kate Kennion.

A breach was filled in ibis stock com-
pany when George Trader, favorably
known to San Franciscans, was secured as
comedian. Mr. Traaer was a member of
the first Alcazar stock company, and his
excellent work is well remembered. For
the past three seasons he has peen with
various "Trilby" companies, having

played the character of "Zou Zdu" in the
greater part of the "United States and in
Australia and the colonies.

Miss Johnson and Mr. Trader willap-
pear in "The Victim of Circumstances"
Monday. The comedy is of a farcical na-
ture, adapted, from the French. With
this week's performance of Powers'
Chinese play, "The First Born," will
come to an end the long and prosperous
run of this clever drama. Itwill soon
bo sent on the road with the original
company. A special holiday matinee will
be given Monday.

At the Orpheum.
The show at the Orpheum during the

past week has been an excellent one, and
the different features have met with much

favor. There will be the usual influx of
new arrivals this week, four high-class
people appearing. Imogene Comer is de-
scribed as the "Queen regent of descrip-
tive singers." She possesses a voice on
the barytone order, which she is said to

use with fine effect. T. W. Eckert and
Emma Berg will,be seen in a new sketch
entitled "Master and Pupil.' Eckert was
formerly a big favorite in this City, when
he sang leading tenor roles at the Tivoli.
Harry Le Clair's clever protean work has
been se-.n at the Orpheum in the past.
He has a new burlesque sketch entitled
"People You Meet iv Every-day Life,".in
which he assumes a number of different
characters. Lew Dockstadcr, who has
made such a pronounced hit, will have a
new lot of localisms and songs. Caron
and Herbert, the clever acrobats, are re-
tained, also the musical team, Smith and
Fuller, whose assortment of odd musical
instruments and their playing of the same
have caught on. Heindl, the 'cellist, com-
pletes an attractive program me. There
will be a special matinee to-morrow (Mon-
day) afternoon. _______ \u25a0..

J\l the Chutes.
The Chutes Free Theater has proven an

immediate success, and the big Casino is
crowded at every performance, afternoon
and evening. Adgie, inher daring dances
in the den of performing lions, i? the sen-
sation of the City and will be retained for
another :week. :(The :Royal Marionettes
are greatly appreciated ;; by \u25a0 the children,
and Zara Lemon, the magician, has made
a hit,' '"\u25a0 •-.-"..\u25a0'."•\u25a0"\u25a0•'•*

*'
i

To-morrow Presidio Parlor, N.;8. G.W.,
willcelebrate Independence day. In tbe
afternoon, there willbe a mounted sword
combat by cavalrymen/from tha Presidio,
and in the evening an elaborate display
of fireworks will be g.ven." •:

Sutro Baths.
\u0084 Tbe management of Sutro •: Baths has
prepared an extraordinary attraction for
this afternoon and evening and to-morrow
afternoon •;and ,evening. A acinar
ballot pantomime, entitled "Die Fupuen-
Fee" (The Doll Fairy), has ben got
up on a grand scale, in which pretty bal-
let figures, dances: and novel evolutions
are uniquely woven into the story told in
pantomime. All the girls in the ballet—
and there are sixtyof them are supposed
to be dolls, and at the stroke of the mid-
night hour they are brought to life by the
waving of a wand in the hands of the I
Doll fairy (little Stella Karl). Tha DollJ

queen (Miss Eileen) steals the heart of the
young English tourist and a merry suc-
cession of events follows their love scenes.
The pantomime is humorous and enter-
taining, and tne twelve parts will be pre-
sented by competent artists. As a finale
to the performance two original historical
tableaux, interspersed with cornet solos
and duets of a National character by the
Mullinsister*, will be presented. Colored
electric light effects will make the scenes
especially gorgeous at night. The ballet
pantomime has been arranged under the
direction of Professor Julius Hanson of
the Imperial Opera-house, Vienna, who
has produced the spectacle in most of the
capitals of Europe.

Jhe Oberorv.
The International Ladies' Orchestra

continues to crowd the Oberon. Ilerr
Ritzau's programmes are models in the
way ot popular luu-ic, and be contrives
to introduce so many solos on various in-
struments that the monotony of ensemble
work is very happily avoided.

"f. CELESTIAL J4AIDEN."-
:

Gharles Ulrich's Gh'mese flay to

Be produced irv Oakland
July* 12.

The announcement that a new Chinese
play, entitled "A Celestial Maiden,"
written by Charles Ulrich, a well-known
newspaper man of San Francisco, is to be
produced in Oakland July 12 has roused
intense curiosity in that City, and every-
where is heard the question "How does it
compare with Powers' 'First-Bom'?"
Mr. Ulrich's play is so totally different in
construction and plot from Mr. Powers*
and contains so many novel features
which "The First-Born" does not that it
may be said to be distinctly an original
creation. Those who have read Mr.
Ulrich's play unhesitatingly declare their
belief that it will duplicate the phe-
nomenal run of it* predecessor when pro-
duced in this Citysome time next' month.

Incidental to the play there will bi a
Chinese wedding party scane in the first
act, a beautiful spectacle, and seldom wit-
nessed. The second act transpires in a
joss-house, where many Chinese are en-
gaged in their strange devotions, present-
ing a scene so novel and dramatic as to
insure a hearty reception. An under-
ground opium den, with nilits grewsome
effects, willalso be pictured. The charac-
terizations are strong and the climaxes
thrilling. The inside history ofslavery in
Chinatown, the system of evading all law
by means of bribery and the corruption of
officials, are explained in a graphic man-
ner. The comedy is furnished by Dennis
O'Rourke, a typical policeman. See See, a
mischievous Chinese boy, and Tong Sing,
keeper of the Jos*. 'The play possesses-
features which will no doubt render it
popular now that there is a craze for
productions of this class.

Mr. Ulrich has already disposed of the
Eastern and English rights of the play to
the Frohmans. The Pacific Coast rights
have been secured by J. Lou Hallett, the
well-known manager. It is now in re-
hearsal, and no expense will te spared to
render its production across the bay a de-
cided theatrical event. .

**Jhe Mysterious jMr.Bugle."
Madelsine Lucette Ryley's latest suc-

cess, "The Mysterious Mr.'Bugle,'.' which
recently closed its lons run at the Lyceum
Theater, New York, will be sent on tour
next season by Alfred Bradley, who owns
the rights for America. The- play, .al-
though described as a larce, because ithas
no serious interest, is said to be written in

the spirit of true comedy. While the sit-
uations are intensely funny, they are
brought about in a legitimate way and
there is no resort to the usual horseplay
in order to make a laugh.- Joseph Hol-
land, perhaps tne best -farceur of the
American stage, who made -his greatest
success in this play since he appeared
years ago in "Wilkinson's Widow. will
head the cast, and he will be supported
by nearly all the members of the original
company. The tour will include nil the
principal cities of the East, and inMarch
next the play willgo to the Pacific Slope.
"Mr.Bußle" is to be presented in London
in the early fall by Charles Hawtrey.

Dramatic Brevities.
"Polly's Jack" ls David Belasco's play for

next season.

Daniel Frohman has accepted another new
play from the pen of Louis X. Parker, the
author of "The Mayflower."

"A Fool for Fortune," Martha Morton's
come*! v. will be produced here this year by
W.H. Crane at the Baldwin.

. "The Heart of Maryland" company willhave
about two weeks' vacation here before open-
ingits season at the Baldwin.

John Drew's "Rosemary" is by Louis N.
Parker, who is also responsible for the idyllic
love story of "The Mayflower."

Special holiday matinee prices willprevail
at "The Prisoner of Zenda" matinee next
Monday at the Baldwin Theater."*. >,

"The Mayflower" has a prologue before the
curtain in which Mary Mannering speaks a
poem**as an introductory explanation to the
play.

"The Twelve Temptations," a great spectac-
ular organization, is en route to the coast.
They -will be seen at tne Columbia in Sep-
tember. \u25a0 \u25a0"'\u25a0'.' \u25a0\u0084'/ '":.:"-

"My Friend From India" willhave its big
cast next season— William Manderville, Ada
Oilman, Hattie Scheel, Luke Vrooman, Frank
Mitchell and others.

Anne Sutherland, who.was seen here in
Georgia Cay van's company last. season, has
been engaged by Joseph Jefferson as ibis lead-
inglady for next season.

"Under the Red Robe" is the first dramatic
performance of the heavier order that has ever
been known to run so successfully during the!
summer months InNew York.

Louis N. Parker, the author of "The May-
flower." has written a new play for E. H.
Sothern which that actor willopen his season
with. Itis entitled ""Change Alley." '--.\u25a0

Among the early attractions at the Baldwin
Theater willbe seen the great American suc-
cess. "The Heart of Maryland.". Mrs. Leslie
Carter willbe seen ln the leading role.

"The Late Mr. Castello," which Daniel
frrohraan's Lyceum Theater •\u25a0'-. Company ?is
about to produce here, was the play iv which
Mary Mannering made her first great success.

E. J. Morgan appears in a verystriking role
in "The Ma-flower." The young actor has
made a very fine Impression during the pres-

ent Lyceum Theater Company's engagement
at the Baldwin. ?\u25a0;

The Columbia Theater will give two special
holiday performances, Monday afternoon and
evening,' presenting that.stirring war * play
"Shenandoah," which met withso much favor
when presented last week.

Madeleine
-
Lucette *Ryley's latest success,

"The Mysterious Mr.Bugle," is to make a tour
of the coa«t during the coming season. The
larce is said to be very bright. Joseph Hol-
land and Annie Russell are in the cast.

Notwithstanding the telegram inregard to
the sending of \ Charles Frobman's -most \im-
portant companies to Europe the Baldwin has
secured

-
for. the coming season .John Drew,

"Under the Red Robe," "Secret (service," etc.

,iThe scene in the last act of "The Mayflower"
-hows a clearing at \Plymouth,•New England,'

and makes as -pretty a stage setting as has
been accorded a dramatic production lorsome
time; The original setting has been brought
here from New York. . \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0.;-

Primrose &West 'will next season have the
most elaborate minstrel entertainment ever
presented, and a distinct departure from any
of their past companies. The: company will
include Carroll Johnson, George Wilson, Milt
Barlow, Ezra • Kendall, Falke and Semon. the
i-chrode :Bros.; "Raymon Moore, the 1Quaker
CityQuartet and others. •*•••: • v

The tour of C Louis James willopen inSep-

tember inChicago, and shortly after that he
willbe seen here at the Columbia. Mr.James
willhave a new play,entitled "The Cavalier

ofFrance," from, the pen of E«pjr...Williams.
Itdeals with the stirring incidents of France
in the period of Henri de Navarre and affords
ample scope for,: elaborate ."costuming and
scenic accessories. Illsrepertoire will also in-
clude "Spartacus," "Fool's Revenge," "Othel-
lo"and ''Julius Caesar."

ALMjST HNISHED.
The City Hall Commission Formally

Accepted the Dome as Completed.

The City Hall Commission on Friday
formally accepted the*dim* of the City
Hall, the architect reporting tnat itwas
practically completed.- A few minor de-
tails remain to be finished, but nothing to
prevent its acceptance and occupancy. !

The architect also reported .that the

work on the roof of the hall had so far
progressed as to warrant the dismissal of
the foremen of the brickwork and of the

worK, and in the future these
branches will be looked after by the gen-
eral superintendent and the architect.
The progress of the work so represented
has made unnecessary the services of two
of the architect's assistant.--, and they
were accord released. The architect
now has but one assistant.

As Secretary McCarthy continues illhis
resignation, which »\u25a0&• again presented,
was accepted, and it was lurther resolved
to dispense with the secretary's office lor
the present, all of which reduces tne cur-
rent expenses to that degree.

A single oyster in one season will pro
dace 1,000,000 young oysters.
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SUTRO BATHS.
SUNDAY, July 4 1 Afternoon and
MONDAY.July 5/ - Evening.

First Production in"America of the
» Beautiful spectacular Ballet Pantomime"
DIE PUPPEN-FEE I"

(The Doll Fairy),
Under the direction or the celebrated Maitre de-

Ballet. PROP.. .11LI s. iiANS-N, of. the
'.* Imperial Opera-house. Vienna .

The Poetry d Art and Movement Combined.
'

BEAUTIFUL GIRLS! .- >-•,...-.'

BEWILDERING COSTUMES t'tC
ENTIRELY NEW D \NUES!

ARTISTIC AND ORiGINAL BALLET
EVOLUTIONS! A VERITABLE
GLIMPSE OF FA RY LAND!.•:•;

The Poetry of Art and Movf-ment Combined
Followed By.

SUPERB? HISTORICAL TABLEAUX!. Never before <*-i-tion any staee and Cornet ••
'':

•
Duets and Solos by the

13k_:XJ__-Xj_-._Nr; SSXS-T'-E.-EI.IS
Admissieninc. Children sc.

Bathi .c*with admission, 25c: children. -JOc.
tST Magniticent Elfectw at Night.

THE CHUTES-- arer.
"Every Afternoon and Evening.

ADGIESHdTSF^TRAISED LIONS- -
•i TT"

~ -
InConjunction With a High-Class

\u25a0 •\u25a0

-
V t Vaudeville Billand the

ANIMATOSCOPE AT NIGHT.
'V -.--jGreat Celebration of. INDEPENIDEISTOE day

\u0084,
<(
; : to- Jiorroiv

Mounted Sword Combat aud Fireworks.-
100 Admits to All. Children .*>o.

FOURTH OF JULY!
Halt-Kate vExcursions to Hay wards
„;Rark on the Electric Motor Truiu.

'WVIlt'ave Seventh and Waslnngio : street* at
12:i6' p. m., connecting with the lim. broad-
gauue local jfrom ***au

i
Prauc.scJ at Erui.vaie

station, oI\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-&mlm-\l&Ztn^_<*m&m*_»_tlm^
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY,

Returnlnir from the Park at 5-.EO p. m. .Concerts
evrry »fiernOJii aniSamraay evenlnit. • hemem-
ber that the cluobonse ljlncba.ge ot Mrs. Hay-
ward.

-
\u25a0'. .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' '.- \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0-'. \u25a0 \u25a0

"OBERON.
GRAND CONCERT EVERY EVEN by TMB

[ lIWUATttIAILADIES' ORCfIEVfU.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
Bblasco &La Faille. ..........Managers

THIS SUNDAY NiGHT AT 8:15,
Bouclcault's Comedy,

"\u25a0•_£_.->J"3_>-_r _E3__j_2_._E_:__3."
-AND AT 9:30

POWERS' CHINESE DRAMA.

IMATINEETO-MORROW (MONDAY)I
First App;-;irance of
Miss Seiine Johnson and
George H. Trader in the
Laughable Comedy:

-
==A VICTIM OF
zz—CIRfMSTAEES

-——LAST— '.-
-WEEK—

POWERS* CHINESE DRAMA.

"THE FIRST BORN.
"*

'- LOWRATES—Seats 50c, 3Sc, 25c, 16c. ,

TIVOLIOPERA-HOUSi
auiwam- L.mnm '\u25a0 Proprietor iu_taa»i***—

TO-NIGHT-
—

The Eminent Comedian,
.MR,. EDWIN/ STEVENS

THE GREATEST OP ALLCOMICOPERAS, T\u25a0,

Written by •< • . .*• Music by ;.-, V;. :

J. CHEEVER \u25a0*"L,
%

'4 * WOOLSON.

GOODWIN. .'J^y ; MORSE.

1 Or
Great Cast— Beantiful 'nstnmes— Sp'endU Scenery

"THE ROYAL .ELEPHANT." \
Popi* * " ''— '—

-"?s*!- •»\u25a0*• 1 50*5 i
Seats on Sale One Week in Advance. \u25a0--.- -. •

EL CAMPO, |
THE POPULAR RAY RESORT. •**.- i

NOW OPEN EVERYISUNDAY DUPING THE
\u25a0 SEASON. Music. Dancing,- Bowling'Boat-

ing, Fishing and Other Amusements.
:'Refreshments at City price-*. ..Pare, round itrip.,
25c, Children 15c; including admit*. to srouudi

THE STEAMER UKIAH
WIU leave Tiburon Ferry a- I»»:30 a. m.;1_:10.
2:00 and 4:00P. M.

'
Returning, leave Xi Camp J

at 11:15 _.*_*_\u25a0,\u25a0 l-.Oil. .00 and 5 ;u V x\tu^:.x>,

NEW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS., .

Gustav \u25bc Walter, director genebal.
O'Farrell St., bet. Stockton and Powell.

SAN FRANCISCO'S GREAT MUSIC HALL.
wools. Comjivienci-is -MCoioici.a'v, _Tix_.y 3.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY.MATINEE MONDAyHaT 2 O'CLOCK.
Strangers Visiting the City, FaiL NOT to Visit the Orpheum— otherwise

Your California Educa ion Will Be lncimolete!

__??^CO_MER
"Queen Kogent of Descriptive Singers.''

HARRY LE CLAIR.
The Celebrated Protean Comlque and Burlesque* Artist.

THE OPUKATIC STAHs.

T. W. ECKERT and EMMA BERG.
Third Week of the 810 GUN,

_vE_..x-ox^j3oox^S ßl?j^X?E--3EFt.
America's Greatest Minstt-ei

—
-X _."Wj BKP-I.TOIH-.

SMITH ANDr~FULU_I-OC-^^
Bamboo Bell-Players. M Coined Acrobats.

ALEX HEiNPL and CANFIELD & CARLETON.
MATINEE THIS (STJ-NDA/ST) APTSRNOOn'"

Las. Appearances of Kussell Brother*. Joseobine sabel. C'o:i-.va-.* <fc LeU-id acid .Johnson <fc Dean.
Parquet, any seat, 25c; Balcony, any sea-.. 10c: Children, any seat, lOc.

49*Concerts by the Venetian Ladles' Orchestra In the Orphemn Annex every afternoon and after
the re^u ar cv."-'--!*;performance

S_-
«~m -,,t-,^ /a, rwrrwt THZ LEADING THEATER.

IfcPP1ft-^V-N, COM. TO-MORROW (MIN. ), JULY S.g-S-tiewnte-Mpy*- THIRD WEEK)
DANIEL IKOHMAiN'S

LYCEUM THEATER STOCK COMPANY!
Monday, I TWO PERFORMANCES,

July 5. I MATINEE AND NIGHT,

THE PRISONER OF ZENDA!
MATINEE JULY 5 AT POPULAR PRICES.

COMMENCING TUESDAY, JULY 6—First time here, Louis X. Parker's IdyllicLove Story,

"THE -Vl-^TT.J'IL-O'WEPi. !"
BEAUTIFULLYSTAGKO! ADWJU'AiKLY (.AST!

MONDAY",JULY 14—Lan Week of Daniel "Tubman' \u25a0> i.vceum Th-ater Company.
\u25ba Fra- ;me her

—
"TH"'. LATE I*lIt. lUST-:'",*)!"

COLUMBIA.!70"^"7' "itHßs.^'
mmi \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 iiibhhiib him

"*
SOCIAL HIGHWAYMAN."

TO-MORROW AFTERNOON AND NIQHT,
TWO SPECIAL HOLIDAY PERFORMANCES!

Bronson Howard* Great War Play,

sp_LE3sr-A.3sroo-A___?: !
Presented by the Popular Favorites,

THE FRAWLEY COMPANY.
TUESDAY EVENING ..op week? neb

Revival of that Rare, DelightfulComedy.

THE TWO ESCUTCHEONS!
POPULAR ) Matinees 25c, s«c. 75c.

\u25a0 PRICES... |Fven1ng5.......25c, 50c, 75c, $1.

1\ /J S~\r\_f~\ (^/*>i~\>r\ i LAST PERFORM ANCES *,w
IVIUKUOUUO "RLUP PRA^ST"

GRAND OPERA-HOUSE "7,7*. "f.,. „ . "

WALTER iIOROSCO...Soie Lessee and Manager I HllUUS Striking DaDglllg SCftlie.
Oommenoing Monday Evening

- -
-:.-

- -
July stl_

V.ODHTII (IF JULY"
—
i Monday Matinee— OF JULY."

Elaborate Scenic Production of the Successful Romantic Nautical Play,

"CAPTAIN PAUL!"
Presented for the First Time on This Coast with Wonderful stage Settings.

GREAT NAVAL RATTLE! COMPLETE MAN-OF-WAR! REAL CANNONS FIRED FROM
THE DECK OF THE "RANGER!"

EVENING PRICES— IOc. 25c and 5Qc. Matinees Saturday and Sunday.


